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eent drop, while chain-store- s were
selling tor 10 cents a quart.

. The San Francisco price cut was
resorted to by the chain stores,
according . to statements issued,
because competitors were giving
"secret dlscounts'Mn efforts; to in-

crease patronage. ;
"Independent stores In San
Francisco feared a similar cut
might be' necessitated to keep
business. Producers, according to
Hirsch, will be ruined If the price
cutting continues in the bay dis-
trict. ' '---

BUZZING BUSILY

Active Members of G. 0- - P.
; -- and; Opposition, --Talkv

''Congress Contest

home in the city where he first
stated It should go. v -

With the home question settled,
Hawley " has a prize package to
display . ; about the ... state next
spring; without It, his political po-
sition would' be as embarasslng
as, a bridegroom at a wedding
where the bride didn't appear. "
Talk Governor as i ;
8enate Aspirant

- Around the statehouse the ques-
tions most often appearing are:
Will Meier run for senator?: Who
will, oppose Holman next spring!
Will the governor and-hi- s ' bull-
frog party put a candidate ln the
field to spUl Hoss? - : --

'c'A- circa Iteutr answer Is - needed
for. the .first. Inquiry,--- The facte
come from that '"source close to
the governor" which for newsmen
Is about as authentic a the-tale- s

told at a ladies aid meeting. Nev-
ertheless., this "source" and it
has the air of authority, says that
three, months ago Mr, Meier had
th.bng to be- - United States sens--.
ton -- 4 For some -- reason just- - now
the idea is less attractive and If Je

, - 'ontlnurf from pag '
'"' Ires , the uncertainties or"lie!' and

. .as successful, office-hold- er be- realizes' the' uncertainties of elec

lng to 'Ms credit than any other
pilot la the United States, except
one. " He started' his air experi-
ence at Spokane, Wash.; several
years before the World war, waa
the first man to fly a plane from
Medford over the Siskiyou moun-
tains. ; Butler remembers him as
about 40 years old. quiet and re-
served, level-heade- d, always, pre-
pared to act in an emergency,
Quick-actin- g when the situation
demanded it. He waa about five
feet, eight inches tali, of medium
weight, .-

- dark . Complected,' - had
wavy hair. V Like Colonel: Charles
A. Lindbergh, he always dressed
in .civilian clothes, even when fly-ln- r.;

rNo one would have, taken
him. for a flier,' Butler says.
'.: JnC; contrast,;, with. ; Pansborni
Hugh Herndon Jr., not;Over-- ?or
snowed:. mpre ;of. the;. dare-dev- il

temperament, was . muck', quleksr
than his partner at staxtlnx any-
thing, r He was over; six feet tall,
slender.' had dark hair-an- d eyes
Ixt further! contract: Hugh always-war- e

? nyin.;b6u;; and"; rjlding
breeches . "Helweuld be taken
for nothinx.jelia, ut"a: jQier.rr.

--.Butler. vHerndon wa
not an amy pilot;; r- -'

Before comlng'.toSaVem, . the
Pan gborn party .hid-- i barnf toTmed
their-wa- r .about thaw cottntryv go--,

lng south in, the- - winter, eoinrng
northward Ust ialL. "., -, V '. ; 'C ' :

the,Gates' Alr.'circUs was
it boasted .the" larg-

est ' commercial 'fleet' of planes-I- n

the. country," 20 machines. That
wa.: in ii,: : v -

v.

tion, especially-- ' .when it Is peces
' sary every, two '.years. ...nther.mora Marks Is ' not . overjoyed at
- the prospect, even if attainable, of' sitting;' year, after year ! n-- .Wash

ington alootv with. 434 other. eon
;Kres8men: . ''glorified offie'e-boy-s;
7 as he terms' them. i.'V ,' i , ,: ..."

" , So Martts.an-t- e counted ont as
an ' ' opponent to iHawley. - Marks
wenld lite the rdVerBershltV pro- -

Victor's Stolen
: Auto Recovered

: '.-- .,-- - 1.'.' '. """ ' '. - - '.' - "'. V
'

i

Oscar ' Victor, " city policeman,"
whose : car was; stolen while he
was en his beat near the South- -

em Pacific depot Thursday night,"
received word-yesterd- ay that the
missing ntachiao --had been found
akaadoaed, by'- - Portland' - police.
Victor 'had -- parked Wa-ca- r near
the-- railroad station while-h- e was
making his - rounds. , '

'' V

- If additional legislation seems
essential for. accomplishing the
desired " end, ' thought' might fee
given to the 'Initiation of meas-
ures providing' meant of control
and supervision!

t v
. Governor Meier stressed the

importance of enlisting the help
and cooperation of existing agen-
cies," such as tax leagues, the
grange and like organisations. '

"This Is no time for divided ef-
forts," the governor declared.
"We are all. striving for a "com-
mon .goal and we1 must work
shoulder to shoulder." Let us pre-
sent a united front in a vigorous
and unremitting campaign to sta-bill- xe'

our.; public : finances 'and
lighten 'the tax load which now
weighs so heavily"'-on-- property
and industry m Oregon.,

" ' ' " "v . '.

'Boomer-Give- s ?i

Watch Dog Good i
Sparring Lesson

N; Aug. 1 An odd
boxing .match was witnessed ' by
Andrew Pederson, poultry fancier
here, when he was called to his
chicken yard early one .morning
recently.-He- . found a small furry
animal, known as a "mountain
boomer," sitting upright on Its
haunches, ' energetically boxing a
startled ' Collie-shephe- rd watch
dog." 7 : 7 ... :.' '

The nocturnal' wayfarer- - wa
killed. with a stick,-bu- t not before
the doc-ha- received a thorough
boxing lesson. ' - - T"'

Sudden Siwms ; :

--DelayraUeoff-
, Across Pacific

"
." - '.

: SEATTLE Aug. 1. (AP)
Sudden storms that swept the Ber-
ing sea and reduced ceiling and
visibility to practically nothing at
Nome and Fairbanks caused the
postponement today of the propos-
ed non-sto- p refueling flight of
Reg L. Robblns and Harold S.
Jones, Fort Worth. Tex., fliers,
between Seattle and Tokyo.

The Texana said they hoped to-ge- t

better weather tomorrow for
a takeoff about Ian. (P. 8. T.)

- vid?d.he:didjrtibatettp so out or
-- hiiwsy toobUin it, bet even that

office, if it meant the loss of his
legal business would sot be a seal

''for tie" Albany lawyer, seaate pre--
' - sident aadat umes,-governor- . -

' :
. The .aspirations -- f.

' Norbladv.and - Corporation r. Cona- -
,' njlssloner Mett are not- - to .be set

tled so easily,": These are the

BESUOTSVIOLENCE

into your. :dentist.tff ice He
your mouth --tells you what

done You tell him to so
: go' 'to " your Physician he

that you" need an "operation
-- his' decision.- - " -

you trust these men?

you have confidence in
. . ...-

-

that 'they know their busi-
ness you rely on their judgment.

position of your Pharmacist is
important. When you take a

prescription to be filled you
-- confidence in him. You
that he will follow the or;--

jtrive you just what the Doctor
; Our Prescription service
service we render.- - -

4

r. H'MBKE
"

r
" J(dontlnued from page' 1) '

planks
'

,or. large .trees., were
placed across the roads" to stop
the trucks. T 1.

A. F. Martin's milk house near
Woodland, was dynamited.."

At Forest Grove striking dairy
men-- ! raided the Producers ware-
house and dumped two truckloads
oft milk. Another truck was sels- -
ed near, there, milk emptied from
the cans and tne cans.xouiea .wun
kerosene." ;. .. - -

Another. driTer.' seeinK a srrouo
of men in the road' ahead; of him.
turned hack . to ; the distributors'.
cold, storage - .plant, at ' Forest
Grove. , The strikers surrounded
the-pla- but were kept at bay .by
guards armed .with shotguns.,

ween tne .. strikers . apparently
had dispersed,. the manager of the
plant called the driver to take his
mijkaway. The driver backed his
truck to the plant and then went
to the office to telephone." While
he was thus engaged, the strikers
appeared,- - loaded the truck with
milk from the cold storage plant,
drove it away and dumped the
milk into a creek. v

, "eternaUiQpe "candidates ;fojr , con-trre- s.

- .Both want to- - sit among
' the 435 so badly they cm a hear the

speaker's gavel poundingv -
r9- - NorbUd-- States .- - , ; . - r

. 'He's Not Certain -- t - -
.Norblad gave out a press state--

' raent this week .that, -- his ,race
. woold depend on, whether ;or not

he eoold' see his son Walter well
established In the law-practi- ce at

' -- Astoria. -- If he does, Nor blsd will
; ran. Otherwise he would be re-

luctant to leave his business and
try the perilous route to Washing-
ton. His close : friends, j such as
Hal D. Patton of Balem. say Nor--

" blad will not run because ef busi-
ness reasons which make it wise

. for . his to keep on at his desk,
but Norblad wants to go to r con-
gress, and If the field. Is -- clear

- - against Hawley, he may try his
- strength. i - '

' Mr. Mott's plans are more detln-lt- e.

He has not announced him
sell as a candidate but it's as sure
be wUl run as it is that Mr. Marks

- will not.' Mott :has - had his eye
on that Republican seat In ctn--

. gress for years and he'll not be de-"-- -

terred In his campaign. Mott has
- been building his fences for years.

His more to Salem was to put him
- ' In the center of the political pie.

Hia candidacy for the legislature
in .this county was calculated as
a 'forerunner for- - bigger stakes.

- His advocacy of such rote-getti-ng

- bills as the pension law, the tar
penalty abolishment and interest
cut on delinquent taxes all were
calculated as means of '.winning
voters", favor. - Mott will, run, full
field or few entries..
Delzell In Front ' ..(

In Bourbon JIoto
-- The demos are already getting

In .horse and saddle with. Delzell
: well'' out to .the front and "some

dark; t horses probably-- willing ", to
oppose, him for the nomination.

Mr.' Hawley himself spent an
Importanrweekras far as the 1932
election Is concerned. ' He concen-- .
trated his efforts on the Roseburg
home situation announced
Friday that he was more . conf-
ident. than ever that the', '.prize

"'."'would go as he desired It. Gecer-".- ..

al Hines desultory inspection 'of
sites In Oregon," his statement that

..in the-- . last analysis the selection
- had to be approved by President

. Hoover, Hoover's support of Rose-
burg and bis known desire to con-
serve his narrow, republican ma-
jority In congrejss which means
Mr.'. Hawley, et al point toward

- the location of-th- e home In Roe-,bur-g.

' This , will be a signal' but
a necessary victory for Mr. Haw-
ley. He can: rightfully .claim
much credit for the location of, the
home In this state together with
sufficient Influence' to place the

n SLY ILL

Said : Resting -- , Quietly but
1 Is ti. Watched - Closely

By Hshyslcian r:
' Continued from pate D . ..

when-- he had gone motoring dur-
ing the last ten days 1 ( was neces-
sary to carry, him to he machine.

Upon arriving from Fort Myers,
Fla., in June, th.inventor appear-
ed more feeble than usual. Lack
of his customary. visits to his. la-
boratory was the basis for reports
that he had decided to retire. ..D-
enials were made with he explana-
tion" Mr... Edlsonwas Indisposed
because of . the heat. .. .'

Until the"f doctors statement
was released'tonighi the exact na
ture of .Mr. Edison's ailment 'wax
not known, r ' "

" Among those '' at - the Edison
home' today were"his sons Charles
of Lleyellyn park,"-Theodo- re of
East Orange .Thomas of Orange,
and Mrsl " Sloan. -- , ,'"

'Two other "children,' -- William
Edison of Wilmington; Dal a.',, and
Mri Marion- - Oser i of - Danbury?
Conn., were notified thatTJr. Edi-
son's condition was '" not ' serious
enougB to warrant their makiag a

ptrip to the home tonight.

BILL IM EOES '

fiiiHi
" (Oontraoed from page, 1)
costs of the commisslon'and not a
retrenchment in our highway con-
struction program" which .should
be extended, and broadened- - as
far as possible in order to alien-
ate the unemployment situation.

Lynch was named a 'member of
the commission by Governor Nor-
blad a little more than a year ao.
Norblad removed-Rober- t W: Saw-
yer, Bend,' from - the --'commission
to make room for Lynch, v Gover-
nor Meier Lynch last
March."-- ' - --- "

Unconfirmed reoprta circulated
here-sai- Lynch had submitted a
conditional resignation at the re-aue- st

of the'.governor but that
from' the form' of. the .purported
resignation was not acceptable to
the governor and that he relieved
Lynch of further duties In his
order without acMng on the as-

serted resignation. .'

ARE RECALLED HE
fCostiauad from pace 1) . '

and Herndon and their red-head- ed

" partner. : whose name Butler
does not remember, probably few
other patrons of the fair have
the slightest idea' of what these
two men who are running circles
around the world look like. '

Clyde Pangborn at the time he
was here had more hoursof fly--

OTvO

1

. ; $8.85

. i $7.85

and can
tan or

1 SAN FRANCISCO, 'Aug. 1.
(AP) What might become a
coast wide - milk war was under
way today in San Francisco, Los
Angeles,. Portland and Vancouver,
Wash., with price cutting, vandal-
ism, and' armed guards sharing.
tne scene. . ;
- j In San Francisco - where more
titan 250 - chain stores cut? the
price from ; llvt a cents at eei-t-?

ruin for, a 1 10,0 0 0,0 0 a induatry
was predicted! by IxH.: Hltach.--p
resident Of the Cooperative MUk

Producers,-wh- . supply SO per cent
of the city's fresh. milk. . --

T At'- - Portland milk 'producers
united inetrlke against dlatris--u
tori sj. Dynamite 'was - used, trnckx

wex hijacked .and .at least 20.060
gallons, of mltkeredestreyed. -- -u

i. At Les-Angel- ee, nallk wa'sU-tn- s
.aV.lz., cents . generally a oae--

Helpful -- Hiiits for

HEALTHFUL
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Sixty; per; Cent; Withheld
Saturday; f Retailers

- irz Say Supply . Ampla rf .
:, ? .

.

: j'-;;-
.

.' (Continued from. pas. 1)
This price would allow the pro-

ducers approximately; five cents
a" quart" for all milk' retailed- - at
10 cents and dairymen claim that
If they do not receiver this much
they will be forced , to quit buil-nes- s.

-
During the controversy which

has Jteen in progress between the
two group for several months the
producers - have ;held out for a
scale of priceabased on the price
paid for milk ty-- the: consumers.'
Distributers object to this basis. -

Once Had Agreed f '
On Lower-Price- s I: t :. -

- At one time the two groups had
agreed upon jl price of $1,10 per
hundred to the producer j. when
milk . sold . at. eight " cents- - whole-
sale or. 10 cents retail.. However,
a disagreement on the. matter of
earing for- - surplus milk, kept the
two groups from reaching, a final
compromise. Now the producers
aVe demanding the 12.1 S per hun-
dred, although they Jlnt, asked
$2.30.-o- n .the same basis.

-- VWe are making, every effort to;
cut down our overhead and con-
tinue, to operate," declared ! Wil-
liam Sheridan, proprietor of the
Hasel Dell dairy. "It is dlffleult to
make a profit on milk retailed at
nine, cents a quart and particular-
ly so' when collections from' con
sumers are as bad as they have
been recently." .

"
: .

'
' .

. Every: effort Is being made by.
local; health, officers to "protect
consumers during the strike. J. El
Blinkhorn, city milk inspector;
will be - assisted in the testing
work by H. C Sinks county sani-
tary inspector, and by Batty Coop-
er, city sanitary inspector.1 These
officers are requiring that milk of
less than A 'grade be sold only
with a proper label or with a plain' 'cap. ...v -

.Marion' 'county health de-
partment, as-I- n the past recom-mea-ds

only the purchase of grada
kA raw or pasteu fixed milk. Blink- -
horn stated last night. Under the
rigid inspection- - which, he and his
assistants are maintaining. Blink- -
horn said he was certain that the
quality of "A" milk would remain
np to standard and that there need
be no fear of the product ao
labeled. : . ? - -

i

MEIER DECIDES TJDT

TOSUHUS
. .

- (Continued from 'page.' 1)
requirements of existing stat-
utes." --'-

.' :

Tax Commission . '

,Rcady'to Aaeist 1
- "The members of the tax com-

mission are ready to assist and
advise to the full extent of theirauthority". Governor Meier con-
tinued. 'You can count, ! at alltimes, on the help ' and support
Of the executive department.
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.were to decide now-.t- e governor
would stick by his knitting under
the eapliol dome. 1 . . -

- Should r Meier run' for United
States senator against Mr. Steiwer
he would need to call off Bert
Haaey of Portland, who Is going
to seekr public favor If Meier does
not run.' if he does not run the
interesting question arises: -- will
he support HaneyTr Haney,-- a

democrat,: a law partner of the
late George W. Joseph and is .a
close Irlend of the governor." ' If
Meier supports him,, the.bull-ffe-g

party he. heads may swing to the
democratr; if he supports Steiwer
be will 'need, todesert his boon
friend. . .Haney Jsa sure candidate
If Meier does not enter the. lists
for the Portland lawyer, defeated-si-

years ago by Steiwer,
sure '1132 is to-b- e his year of
victory.'? He has several clubs be-

hind his back wnlchihe plans to
swing; VHoover-prosperity,- " util-
ity "steals" as he will Indicate in
the Portland telephone case, to-
gether with the personal ability of
Mr. Haney which he will not be
ashamed to point out to the vot-
ers. ' ' '!- ' - -

Holsaajt ' Candidate' " '
To Succeed- - Gelt ''' I' ' - - - - - --

Mr. .Holman Is to be a candi-
date fir state treasurer. There
has never been 'any doubt of that'
In anyone's mlad:-fro- m the day
Mrj HoJm'an arrived n Salem. - He
loves ppblic office.' j He likes its
contacts,.' Its 'publicity--; Its chances
to be boas.-- Holman has. been a
consistent Meier man; he told the
public a; few-day- s ago that he was
as ) much, .responsible . for : Meier's
election! as Meier wis for Hoi--,
man's .treasurership - Holman Is
needed to keep the Meier control
on the board of control. AU'these
considerations .make him a candi-
date already and.hls frequent pub-li- e

appearances, such as his speech
before the grange In Medford a
week ago, clearly Indicate he Is
talking. -- politically even eight
month-b- f ore the primaries. -

' Such-Jlnen- t as Sam Koxer, an
ex-- of fleeholder, and - Lynn - Mc-Crea- dy

- Eugene - banker, have
Aeen talked as opponents of Hol- -
Tnan'-b-ut with the Impetus of the
Meier machine behind. him, Hol-
man need not fear these men. As
long as 'Meier continues la power.
Holman will come booking along
with him. . :" -

Equally . certain la - the candi-
dacy of Mr. Hoss. for reelection.

Lees certain is his-clear field
when he runs again.- - -- The Meier
machine may .put. a "man In to
oppose Hoss . but to date; there
has been no JnkUng . whom . this
would be. .With the state traffic
force taken away from Hpss and
with --his : vote on the . board.' of
control worth about as much as
a Peruvian bond the need to PAt
a man up against Hoss Is - not
very apparent to .the . governor.
About the only reason would be a
desire ;to punish Hoss. further for
talking in meeting and for refus-
ing . at! various Intervals to get
Into the Meier band wagon. The
governor may wish to . defeat
Hoss: he has not ao indicated
hlr desires as yet, . --

BUSH
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Youth Drowns
In Idaho : Lake

SANDPOINT, Ida.; Aug. ' 1.
(AP) Nelson : Brockway, - lj;
Bonners Ferry, drowned in Lake
Pend - o'Rellle today - after at-
tempting to swim 300 yards' from
shore to a float being used by re-
gatta Judges.

Rescuers reached the boy aft-
er he had been in the water ten
minutes, but could not revive him
although he was still alive when
they got him to shore. , 1

Jack Wright is
Canadian Champ

VANCOUVER. B. C.. Aug. 1
(AP) Dr. i Jack: Wright.' Mon-
treal, . today became Canada's
greatest net- - satellite for 1931
when' he soundly trounced Gilbert
Kunns, Toronto, in three straight
sets" in the finals of the Canadian
lawn tennis championships here
to win the title for the third time.
The scores were t--3,' 6-- 4, f--2.
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$9.00 Values

have a good selection

PfKf Si

Wfflett Telephone 3118

9.60 per pair
.29x-M- (440-21- ) BaUooos .

for 1925-2-7 Fords, Cherro--lets- s.

also ". Whippets sad
Scars.
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CF8300 CCi0OC(3crWCia0GGOLIBANKERS.

: Salem, Oron c;
.: .; - :; ;

:v;: EstablislieH ! 868; i : 7 -
. . r '.. .. j . '.Commercial and Savings : Department' wwirMr i trie rrarMr name in niDoer. , 'I
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Millions and millions more people ride on Goodyear
Tires than;pn any otfaer kind. ;v - T
Tbats why, at times like these, wtiinibbWprices at

. rock bottocn, Goodyear can oner values none can match.

Here we list'some of the amazingly; low prices now--prevaili- ng

on Goodyear Pathfinders. -

Check 'the list carefully. See how little it will cost to
':;.C;; ', V; ;V;" :::

Greats sturdy Supertwist balloont, built to Goodyear

standards by Goodyear craftsmen, at prices a thrifty

iJelmeringilk
As Msual

any, foot," either in

.... . . . ;

We wish1 to man can understand -

i 4 public that wc -- willi make 'all n
. deliveries as" usual frithout ?

.
: interruption. - '' ) !

4"- " s - f- -- i - -i '? ..''.; - .. '

TTiU i

at the reduced pricey ;;

v "V-n-- : r

';

V . cJ' - : J. . .-
.- ...,,.V':

3 v-- i V
'

' if J : i
-
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. We have sign etd the contract
--with the Oregon Cooperative ''

1

--4 Milk --Producers anrJ HAVE;

AMPLE SUPPLY to TAKE : ; '
j

'Expert s3i6 repair -
: CARE OrKoUk1 tUSTO :

-- y ERS, arid : will welcome any
new accounts.

STATION
North Commercial and Center Sts.;l '.; '' '; : " Phone 4525
: ' I; r: ,C:'' 'Scdsfeetipn With. Every-Trensdctic- : ' .

" ;
' - - " - - - - -- - - - - : -: - - .


